
0470.1  MOZART TO ALOYSIA WEBER,2 MANNHEIM 

 

    Paris, 30th July, 

Dearest friend!                1778. 

 

I beg you, madam, to pardon me for neglecting to send you this time the variations3 

on the aria that I received – but I considered it so necessary to respond as soon as possible 

to the letter4 from your esteemed father [5] that no time was then left to write them and for 

that reason it was impossible to send them to you – but you will certainly receive them with 

the next letter, Now I hope that my sonatas5 will very soon be printed – and in that event 

you will also receive il Popolo di Tessaglia,6 which is already half finished – if you are as 

pleased with it as I am – [10] I will be able to call myself happy. – In the meantime, until I 

have the satisfaction of hearing from you personally as to how this scene accords with your 

taste, of course, since, in the same way as I wrote it expressly for you – I do not desire 

praise from anyone but you. – In the meantime, then, I cannot say anything except that 

amongst my compositions in this genre – I have to confess that this scene is the best I have 

written in my life – [15] you would be doing me a great favour if you would now turn with 

all your zeal to the scene from Andromeda |: Ah lo previddi! :|7 because I assure you that 

this scene will suit you very well – and that you will do yourself great honour with it – I 

furthermore commend the expression to your attention – to reflect thoroughly on the sense 

and the force of the words – to enter with all seriousness into the state and situation of 

Andromeda! – [20] and to imagine yourself to be this very person; – proceeding in this 

maner |: with your most beautiful voice – with your beautiful method of singing– :| you will 

infallibly become excellent in a short time. – The greater part of the next letter8 which I will 

have the honour of writing to you will consist of a brief explanation of the method and the 

manner in which I would desire you to sing and pronounce this scene [25] – nonetheless, I 

would ask you to work on it on your own in the meantime – and then see the difference – 

this will be of great utility to you – although I am convinced that you will not have much to 

correct or to change – that on your own you will do many things just as I desire – knowing 

this from experience – With the aria |: Non sò d’onde viene :| which you learnt on your own 

– [30] I did not find anything to criticise or to correct – you sang it to me with the taste, 

with the method, and with the expression that I desired – I therefore have reason to put my 

confidence in your faculties and knowledge – Enough, you are capable – and most capable 

– my only recommendation to you |: and I beg this of you most fervently :| is to have the 

goodness to re-read my letters sometime and to do as I have advised you [35] – to be 
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assured and convinced that with everything that I say to you and which I have said to you, I 

do not and will never have any other intention than to do you all the good of which I am 

capable – Dearest friend! – I hope that you are in the best of health – I ask you to pay 

attention to that always – it being the best thing in all the world; [40] for myself, thanks be 

to God, I am well as far as my health is concerned because I look after it – but I do not have 

peace in my soul – and I shall not have it until I have the consolation of being assured that 

at some time justice will be done to your merits – but the most felicitous state and situation 

for me will be on that day in which I shall have the supreme pleasure of seeing you again 

and embracing you with my whole heart – [45] but this is also everything for which I can 

long and desire – it is in this desire and wish alone that I find my one consolation and my 

peace; – I beg you to write to me often – you cannot imagine how much pleasure your 

letters give me. I beg you to write to me every time you go to Sig:re Marchand9 – to give me 

a little exposition of the study of acting – which I warmly recommend to you [50] – 

Enough, you know that everything that concerns you interests me greatly. – By the way: I 

have to pass on to you a thousand compliments from a gentleman – who is the only friend 

that I esteem here and much love, for he is a great friend of your house, and has had the 

good fortune and pleasure of carrying you many a time on his arm, and of kissing you 

hundreds of times when you were yet tiny – [55] and this is Sig:re Kümli,10 painter to the 

Elector – whose friendship was obtained for me by Sig: Raff,11 who is now my close friend, 

and with this also a friend of yours and of the whole Weber family – Sig:re Raaff knowing 

quite clearly that he could otherwise not be a friend of mine; Sig: Kynli, who commends 

himself to all, never gets tired of speaking about you, and I – I cannot stop – therefore I find 

no other pleasure than to converse with him [60] – and he, who is a true friend of your 

whole house, and knowing from Sig:re Raaff that he cannot give me greater pleasure than to 

talk about you, never fails to do so – Meanwhile addio, dearest friend! – I am most anxious 

to have a letter from you, I therefore beg you not to let me wait too long and languish too 

much – Hoping to have some news from you very soon, I kiss your hands [65] and embrace 

you from my heart and am and will remain always your true and sincere friend, 

–––––––––––––––––––– 

I beg you to embrace in my name      WAMozart 

your dearest Sig:ra mother12 – and all  

your Sig:re sisters.13 
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